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C-axis negative magnetoresistance and upper critical field of Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8.
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The out-of-plane resistance and the resistive upper critical
field of BSCCO-2212 single crystals with Tc0 ≃ 91 − 93K
have been measured in magnetic fields up to 50 T over a wide
temperature range. The results are characterised by a pos-
itive linear magnetoresistance in the superconducting state
and a negative linear magnetoresistance in the normal state.
The zero field normal state c-axis resistance, the negative lin-
ear normal state magnetoresistance, and the divergent upper
critical field Hc2(T) are explained in the framework of the
bipolaron theory of superconductivity.
PACS numbers:74.20.-z
High magnetic fields have been widely used to explore
the single particle spectrum of normal and superconduct-
ing metals [1]. Historically, de Haas-van Alphen effect
oscillations have provided precise and detailed informa-
tion on the Fermi surface and the damping of quasipar-
ticles in Landau Fermi liquids. Such oscillations have
also been studied in the vortex state of many low-Tc
type-II superconductors [2] yielding information on the
electronic many-body environment in the non-Fermi liq-
uid BCS state. In the cuprates superconductors, high
magnetic field studies have revealed a non-Fermi liquid
temperature dependence of both ab- and c-axis resistiv-
ities [3] and a non-BCS divergent shape of the upper
critical field Hc2(T ) [4–9]. These studies were performed
both in relatively low-Tc cuprates [4,5,7–9] and in some
high-Tc compounds in a moderate [6] (below 15 T) and
high (up to 60 T) field (see Ref. [3,8] and more recent
results Ref. [10]). The upper critical field was deter-
mined from the temperature dependence of c-axis resis-
tivity with some uncertainty due to fluctuations [6]. The
uncertainty was removed in the comprehensive study by
Gantmakher et al [9] of the in-plane resistivity of high-
quality YBa2Cu3O7−δ crystals, which confirmed the non-
BCS upper critical field observed in Ref. [4–8] strongly
supporting the bipolaron theory of cuprates [11,12].
We report here on a study in pulsed magnetic fields
of Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8, with Tc0 ≃ 91 − 93K, which re-
veals new features of the c-axis transport. We observe a
positive linear magnetoresistance in the flux flow (super-
conducting) regime and a negative linear magnetoresis-
tance in the normal state. This allows for determination
of the upper critical field, as the point of intersection
of these two regimes. We have measured Hc2(T ) as a
function of temperature over a wide temperature range,
0.2 ≤ T/Tc0 ≤ 1, and find a divergent behaviour con-
sistent with results in other materials [4–9]. We discuss
this from the point of view of the bipolaron theory of
superconductivity [11].
BSCCO-2212 single crystals were grown by solid state
reaction [13]. Five samples with in-plane dimensions
from ≃ 85 × 110µm2 to ≃ 26 × 30µm2 and thicknesses
of ≈ 1.5− 4.3µm have been thoroughly studied in pulsed
fields. All measurements were of the longitudinal mag-
netoresistance with field and current directed along the
c-axis. The absence of hysteresis between the data ob-
tained on the rising and falling sides of the pulse, char-
acterised by very different values ∂B/∂t, excludes any
significant heating of our samples.
Fig.1 shows a typical measurement of the effect of mag-
netic field on the out-of-plane resistance of a BSCCO-
2212 single crystal below a zero-field critical temperature,
Tc0. There is a low-field regime, RFF (B, T ), where a lin-
ear field dependence fits the experimental observations
rather well, Fig.1. As has been suggested in Ref. [14]
the origin of the finite c-axis resistivity below the zero
field transition temperature Tc0 might be the interplane
phase slippage promoted by thermal motion of pancake
vortices inside the layers. However, this mechanism does
not provide the observed field dependence of the resis-
tivity. A linear field dependence rather suggests a usual
flux-flow regime. Of course, there is no such thing as
flux flow resistivity for current flowing along the field di-
rection. Nevertheless, a highly anisotropic structure of
our Bi samples with alternating quasi-metallic and dis-
ordered non-metallic layers favors the current path with
the in-plane meanders. Then there is a finite Lorentz
force applied to the vortex even in the longitudinal ge-
ometry.
It is natural to attribute the high field portion of the
curve in Fig.1 (assumed to be above Hc2) to a normal
state magnetoresistance, RN (B,T), which appears to be
negative and linear in B. The latter is unusual for the
longitudinal transport but is also evident in other stud-
ies [3,15,16]. With these assumptions we can determine
(i) the upper critical field, Hc2(T), from the intersection
of two linear approximations in Fig.1 and (ii) the zero
field normal state c-axis resistance, RN (0,T), by extrap-
olation of the normal state linear magnetoresistance to a
zero field. This procedure allows us to separate contri-
butions originating from the normal and superconduct-
ing states and, in particular, to avoid to large extent
an ambiguity due to fluctuations in the crossover region.
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Referring to Fig.2, the inset shows the field dependence
of BSCCO-2212 out-of-plane resistance normalised by its
normal state field dependence, RN (B), thus accounting
for its variation with field and temperature. The slope of
the flux-flow resistance is inversely proportional to Hc2
as RFF = RN ×B/Hc2. Indeed, Hc2 determined from (i)
the intersection of the linear fits mentioned above and (ii)
that obtained from RFF (B) as RN (O, T )(∂RFF /∂B)
−1
(Fig.2), are almost identical as is seen from Fig.3 where
the temperature dependence of Hc2 is presented together
with the theoretical fit using the Bose-Einstein conden-
sation critical field [11] given by
Hc2(T ) ∼ (t
−1
− t1/2)3/2 (1)
with t = T/Tc0. Hc2(T) shows an upward tempera-
ture dependence in agreement with the previous result
based on the low field (≤15 T) scaling of R(B, T ) [6] and
with independent results of other authors [4,5,7–9]. We
tried (unsuccessfully) to fit the data with the pseudo-
upper-critical field, H∗ ∼ T−1exp(−T/T0) [17] as sug-
gested in Ref. [18]( the dashed line in Fig.3). There-
fore, the model which lies behind this equation, which is
based on Josephson-coupling as the origin of the anoma-
lous Hc2(T), is not supported by our experiment. More-
over, there is no change in the temperature dependent
slope of resistivity above the superconducting transition
as would be the case of superconducting domains formed
well above the transition temperature. Some diamag-
netism observed above the resistive Tc(B) [19,18] is ex-
plained as the normal state Landau diamagnetism of sin-
glet bosons [20].
The temperature dependence of the zero-field normal
state resistance RN (0, T ) obtained by the linear extrap-
olation described above, together with the theoretical
curve (see below) are shown in the main panel of Fig.4
by black dots and the solid curve respectively. At low
temperatures the high-field range is too short to de-
fine a linear high-field portion, so that an extrapola-
tion to B = 0 to obtain directly RN (0, T ) is not pos-
sible. We have found experimentally that a relation
RN (0.T ) − Rmax(T ) ∝ exp(−αT ) is valid with a con-
stant α in the region where both the maximum value of
the resistance Rmax(T ) (see the arrows in Fig.1 inset)
and RN (0, T ) can be measured. The crosses in Fig.4 are
obtained by rescaling of RN (0.T ) according to this rela-
tion. The value of a dimensionless negative normal state
resistance slope, S(T ) = RN (0, T )
−1∂RN (B, T )/∂B, in-
creases rapidly with falling temperature with an upturn
around 50 K (the inset in Fig.4).
In what follows, we show that the unusual features of
the c-axis magnetotransport, Figs. 1-4, can be broadly
understood within the framework of the bipolaron theory
[11,12]. As shown in Fig.3, the divergent shape of Hc2(T )
is consistent with the Bose-Einstein condensation field of
charged bosons pre-formed above Tc. Within the the-
ory the c-axis normal-state transport in cuprates is due
to single unpaired polarons, except at very low temper-
atures when unpaired carriers are frozen out [21]. Single
polarons exist as excitations with the energy kBT
∗ =
∆/2 or larger, where ∆ is the bipolaron binding energy.
The edges of two polaronic bands spin-split with respect
to the chemical potential (pinned at the mobility edge,
µ ≃ Ec ≡ 0 at low temperatures [21]) depend on the
magnetic field due to a spin and orbital magnetic shifts
as
∆↓,↑
2
=
∆
2
+ µ∗BB ± (Jσ + µBB), (2)
where J is the exchange interaction of holes with lo-
calised copper electrons and σ ≡< Szi /S > is an average
magnetisation of copper per site. The exchange interac-
tion leads to the spin-polarised polaron bands split by
2Jσ. They are further split (the last term in Eq.(2))
and shifted by the external magnetic field. Here µB and
µ∗B are the Bohr magnetons determined with the electron
me and polaron m
∗ mass, respectively. We assume that
the mobility edge is not affected by the magnetic field
because bipolarons are heavier than polarons.
Assuming that kBT is less than the polaron bandwidth
and noting that polarons are not degenerate at any tem-
perature, we obtain for the polaron density
np(B, T ) ∼ T
d/2 exp[−T ∗/T − µ∗BB/kBT ]
× cosh [(Jσ + µBB)/kBT ] , (3)
where d is the dimensionality of the polaron energy spec-
trum. The exchange splitting of the polaronic bands
is responsible for the negative magnetoresistance. The
characteristic temperature Ts ≡ Jσ/kB can be estimated
if the magnetisation of copper ions is known. Precise
measurements of magnetic neutron scattering in high-
purity high–Tc single crystals of several cuprates revealed
a rather low number of localised magnetic moments. The
authors of these experiments noted that ”what little scat-
tering is observed, corresponds to ≃ 3.2 % of the Cu
atoms having a spin 1/2” [22]. Thus, with σ = 0.03 and
J = 0.15 eV we obtain TS ≃ 50 K. It is reasonable to
assume that the polaron mobility, µp, is field and tem-
perature independent in the relevant region of B and T
because field orbital effects are suppressed due to a heavy
polaron mass. The temperature dependence of µp is al-
most absent if the scattering is dominated by a random
potential [23]. As a result one obtains for the tempera-
ture dependence of the zero field normal state resistivity,
RN (T ) =
R0
1 + (T/T0)1/2 exp(−T ∗/T ) cosh(Ts/T )
, (4)
where 1/R0 is a (low) bipolaron c-axis conductivity [23],
and T0 is a parameter depending on the ratio of the bipo-
laron and polaron mobilities. Here we assume d = 1
in agreement with the angle-resolved photoemission [24]
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showing no dispersion along certain directions of the two-
dimensional Brillouin zone and also with the tunnelling
spectra successfully described by a one-dimensional DOS
[25]. The magnetic field slope defined above is then given
by
S(T ) =
µB [tanh(Ts/T )−me/m
∗]
kBT
(
RN (T )
R0
− 1
)
. (5)
As seen by reference to Fig.4, these expressions are in
reasonable qualitative agreement with experiment. The
solid line in Fig.4 is calculated from Eq.(4) using the
following values of parameters: R0 = 1300Ω, T
∗ ≃ 170K
, Ts = 53K and T0 = 0.046K. The theoretical slope
Eq.(5) is calculated with the same parameters and with
me/m
∗ = 0.022.
Our model of c-axis magnetotransport is supported by
other independent observations. While the extrapolat-
ing procedure might underestimate the magnitude of the
upper critical field, its unusual temperature dependence
is robust as demonstrated in the in-plane resistivity data
[9]. The fact that the negative linear c-axis magnetore-
sistance is observed above the zero-field critical temper-
ature tells us that this unusual phenomenon is a normal
state feature rather than a signature of some fluctuations
in the superconducting state. The measurements of the
magnetic susceptibility [26] and the doping dependence
of superconducting parameters [27] support the bipolaron
origin of the normal state pseudogap T∗. The isotope ef-
fect on the normal state pseudogap observed recently [28]
strongly supports its bipolaron origin as well.
In conclusion, we have measured the longitudinal out-
of-plane magnetoresistance of BSCCO-2212 single crys-
tals in magnetic fields up to 50 T. We found a quasi-
linear negative magnetoresistance in the normal state and
a quasi-linear positive magnetoresistance in the mixed
state of BSCCO-2212. This allowed us to determine the
upper critical field and to trace the zero field normal state
c-axis resistance well below Tc0. The shape of Hc2(T),
the temperature dependence of the c-axis resistance and
its negative field slope are understood within the frame-
work of the bipolaron theory of the cuprates.
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Figure Captions
Fig.1. The magnetic field dependence of the out-of-
plane resistance of BSCCO-2212measured at 78K (Tc0 =
92 K). Linear fits to the flux-flow portion of the curve and
that attributed to the normal state magnetoresistance are
shown by dashed and solid lines respectively.
The inset shows the variation with field of the normal
state magnetoresistance measured at different tempera-
tures, 115, 103, 98, 90.1, 78, and 57.5K (from the top)
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normalised by the value of RN (0) (see text).
Fig.2. The temperature dependence of the flux-flow
resistance slope. Inset: Field dependence of out-of-plane
resistance of BSCCO-2212 normalised by its normal state
value, RN (B). The selected traces are obtained (from
right to the left) at 16, 20, 25, 30, 35, 45, 52.6, 57.5, 65,
70, 78, and 88.7K respectively.
Fig.3. The resistive upper critical field of BSCCO-
2212 as a function of temperature obtained from the in-
tersections of the linear extrapolations from the normal
and flux-flow regimes (solid circles), and as the ratio of
the extrapolated RN (T ) and flux-flow resistance slope
(crosses). A fit to the Bose-Einstein condensation field,
Eq.(1), is shown by the solid curve, while the dashed line
shows a fit to the ’pseudo-upper-critical field’ of Ref. [17].
Fig.4. The zero field normal state c-axis resistance,
RN (0), (main panel) and the magnetic field slope, S(T ),
(inset) of BSCCO-2212 fitted by Eq.(4) and Eq.(5), re-
spectively. Solid symbols in the main panel correspond
to the value of RN (0) obtained by the linear extrapola-
tion; crosses correspond to the value ofRN (0) determined
from Rmax, as explained in the text.
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